
  
  

Rail Roads. 

JPALD EAGLE VALLEY R. R.— 
B Time Table in effect Nov. 19, '83, 
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Port Matilda 
Hanbab.. cin 
Fowler 

Bald Eagle. 
Vall vovenes 

Arrive at Tyrone 

EASTWARD 
Leave Tyrone 

Fast Tyrone.....covunie 
Will aaaacisnisiincrniniasnan ’ 
Bald Eagle............... . 8 

Fowler 

Hannah 
Port Matilda 
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Unionville 
Snow Shoe 1ot...cieeinns ! 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte 
Milesburg 
L910 CORA CH rapes { 
Mount Eagle......oooovin § 

  

Eagleville .cococoiiiinniinn { 
Beech Creek 

Mill Hall 

Flemington 

Arrive at Lock Haven 
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ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE 

I R.—Time Table in effect Nov 

Leaves Snow Shoe 4:13 a. m., arrivesia 

Bellefonte 6:20 a. m. 
Leaves Bellefonte 9:30 a. m., arrives at 

Snow Shoeat 11:04 a. m 

Leaves Snow Shoe 3:50 p. m, arrives al | 

Bellefonte 5:38 p. m. 
Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m,, 

Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m. 
8. S. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't !¢ 

arrives at 

3 
. EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R 

4 Time Table in effect Nov. 19, 83 

WESTWARD. 
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| 
| whieh had gone adrift above the town. 
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weave Tyrone 
L&T. Junction 

Weston Mill 
Pennington. ... 
Warriors Mark. 

Furnace J 

Loveville..c.ccociiierases «502 

Marengo... 

  
Penn's Furnace 
Fairbrook 
SeotiB. ..ceirnsssnares Godavs 6 20 11 30 

    

E) 
P (Phila. & Erie Division.)—On and 

after Nov. 18, 1883: 
WESTWARD. 

  

one, invest it in grain, realize a profit, 

pay off the mortgage on his place and | day by W. 8. Mason & Co., who are re 

return the money, but the investment | moving the wreck, The guns were 

5 | was unfortunate, and to cover {taken to I. PP. Morris’ iron works to be 

he took more, and so on 

| taken a clean £100,000, 

| of the bank met lust evening, and after 

b | consulation, held 

i | the hotel in the custody of a detective. 

losday more conferences were held re 

sulting in 

| signed his property 

{ tive deals. 

card 

loss from this, and will not be affected 

40 Lot 

i town has been visited by another disas 

| trous 

| months. 

| upon us st an early hour last evening, 

and rain 

{ night, 

which divides the town and empties in 

to the West Branch of the Susquehanna, 

| was over itsbanks and sendingtorrents 

| and carrying with it, 

) | mill, covering the boilers and engine 

to the bridge crossing the creek were 

torn away and swept into the river, 

small stream running through the town | 
from the north and crossing State street 

[ at the Park House, tore away the sheds 

| and warehouse attached to Z MeFaul's 

tannery, carrying 

therein. 

dam eight miles above here was torn 

away, setting adrift thousands of logs 

How he Went Wrong. 

Creverann, O., June 1l.—Isaac A, 

Stauley, paying teller of the National 

Bank of Commerce, was jailed this even. 

ing for embezzling £100,000 from the 

bank. The shortage was discovered 
yesterday afternoon when Cashier Gar 

rettsdn counted the reserve fund kept 

in a special spartment of the vault, the 
combination of which was known onl4 

to Garrettson and Stanley. When asked 
to explain the shrinkage Stanley con, 

fessed that a year ago he was troubled 
about a debt of $8000 on his house, and 

thought hecould take that sum from 

the reserve fund without harm to any 

negro in a desirable elective office. 
The greed for place will not permit the 
blacks to have even a nubbin out of the 
public crib, There is, however, one 
thing the colord voters may count on: 

They will be remembered in the plat. 
forms, General Limber himself could 

not promise more, with less intention 

of performing anything: 
- —— A IO 5 

Treasure Trove. 

WRECKERS RECOVER OLD CANXON FROM A 
SUNKEN REVOLUTIONAKY FRYGATE. 

Three large cannon from the wreck of 
the British frigrate Augusta, which was 

sunk during the Revolutionary War bff   
his loss 

until he bad 

The directors 

Stanley a prisoner at 

his arrest. Stanley has as 

and some specula 

announces in a The 

it 

bank 

that will realize a part of the | 

by the defaleation, 
— A] — 

Floods Over the State. 

i 
RWENSVILLY AGAIN VISITED EY HIGH 

WATER. 

Pa 11.—This CURWENSVILLE, June 

flood, the second within three | 

A storm of terr fic force broke 

the 

creek | 
fell 

1 

incessantly during 

At a. m., Anderson 

f water over the flats and into John B. 

Alley & Co.'s large steam tannery, cos 

logs and lumber 

Further down the stream the water 

sntered Alexander H. Irwin's shingle 

and damaging the building. Approaches 

A | 

away agricultural 

implements and other goods stored 

At 8 o'cloek this morning the   which, rushing down upon the village 

of Bridgeport, one mile from here, caf 

ried away a number of houses and barns 

but fortunately causing no loss of life, | 

  

| broken up forold iron. The pieces which 

lare of the finest iron, average in weight 

i about three tons, and have 

| water more 

{ They are in an excellent state of preser 

| vation. 

| bearing the 

{ Augusta are fre 

{in the fisherman's 

| while the Hessians, under 

{ the Augusta, 

| About October 22, 1777 

| fully 

| channel, 

{ Americans the perilous position of the 

| the Augusta, but she plied her batteries 
| ering the vats to a depth of six inches, | 

i all the crew could be removed, involy- 

{ing a considerable loss of men, 

| horse's heel, causing the animal to be. 
| come uomanageable. When Mr. Camp- 

No estimate of the loss can be made | 1) oy that be could not control the 
at this hour. Z. MeNaul, John B. Alley |, 

& Co., N. E. Arnold and Alexander H. | .o 4 endeavored 

Irvin will be the principal losers, and | 

their losses will no doubt aggregate s | 

thousand dollars. The borough loses | 

Red Bank, N. J, were recovered yester: 

laid in the 

than one hundred years 

Old coins and silver 

Candidate's Cards. 

Under the Rules esch candidate must pledges him. 
wolf to support the ticket ae nominsted, 

Oundidates inserting cards are expected to pay for 
them sTRIOTLY in advanos, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
% 

PRESIDENT JUDGE, 
Wo are authorized to announce 

ADAM HOY 
of Bellefonte, as a onndidate for President Judge, sub 
joot to] the decision of the Democratic County Cone 
Yention, 
ER a —————— 

ASSOCIATE JUDGE, 
We are authorized to gunounce the name of 

J. J. LINGLE, 
of Bellefonte, an a candidate for Associate Judge, US 

Joct to the decision of the Democratic County Conven- 
tion, 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
CHESTER MUNBON 

of Philpsburg, as a candidate for Amociate Judge, sub- 
| oct to the decision of the Democratic sounty coo ven. 
tion, 

ASSEMBLY, 
We are authorized to sunonnce the name of 

J. N. VANORMER, 
of Bellefonte, as a candidale for Assembly, subject to 
the decision of the Democratic County Convention 

We abe authorized to announes the name of 
HENRY MEYER, 

of Miles township, as a candidate for Assembly, sul 

Joct to the decision of the Democratic County Con 

vention, 

We are authoriged to announce the usme 

i F HUNTER 
of Benner township, as a candidate for Assembly, sul 
fect tv the decision of the Democratic County Cop 
vention 

Weare authorized to aynounce 

of 

duties of his 

proper, can attend If they soe 
bist A.W. WILLIAMS, Auditor, 

  

> 
UDITOR'S NOTICE. ~The un- 
dersigned, an auditor, appointed by the Or. 

phan's Court of Contre conuty, to make distribution of 
the fund in the hands of the sdministrator of the es. 
tate of Mark J. Williams, dessnsed, will attend to the 

ntment at his office in Bellefonte, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of July, A D,, 1884, at 10 
o'clock, a. wi, when and where sil parties interested 

Philadelphia Branch, 
EAA NAN NA AAA GAPS PSAANS NI NP AI APSASAAS 

» 

  

received until Ju 
the abutments of the 

2 Ist, oy 
bridge. 

all bids, 
day, 

JOHN WOLY, 
H.C, CAMPBELL, 
A.J GREIST, 

Mires Watkes, 
Clerk, 

N© TICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
That Austin J., and James Gramley, executors 

of the last will sod testament of Joseph Gramiley, 
dec'd., late of Miles township, Pa. have taken out Jet 
ters, otc, and all persons having claims against the os. 

tate, to present the same duly authenticated fur settle 
ment, ein, 

Jo XE UTOR'S NOTICE. —Estate 
4 of Heury Beck, 

county, Pa 
All claims against estate 12 be proseuted to 

Mus, Awx KLiza Book, Exec 

boomiaioners 

240 

  

of Walker wwuship, Centre 

trix 

TOTICE.—Notice is hereby given 
Gover   

Dn F.YAYLOR   spoons 

initials of officers of the 

Y juently dragged ashore 

nets, 

f six The Augusta was one © War ves 

i sels sent up the Delaware by Lord Howe | 

to cannonade Fort Mercer, at Red Bank, | 

commanded | 

64 guns. | 

, the vessels arri 

land, Captain Reynolds 

which earried 

| ved in front of the fort, having success 

passed a chevaux-de-frise. The 

{ obstructions in the river had altered the | ,, 

however, and the Augusta 

{ grounded near the mouth of Muntua | 

| Creek, and the Merlin near ber, and be- | 

fore 

| aground. 

morning the Roebuck was also | 

Morning disclosed the | ‘0 

frigates. Four fire-ships were sent against 

| } 80 lustily as to cripple them, and she | 

was left unharmed. Fither from hot | 
shot or her own guns the Augusta took 
fire, and her magazine exploded before 

The 
other ships were driven back, and the 
Merlin was abandoned and burnt by her 
own crew.— Philadelphia Rocord, 

— - 

Additional Loeal. 

AccipExT-—A runaway occurred near 

Beezer's distillery on the Roopsburg 

road on Sunday evening which may re. 
sult fatally to a little boy who was 

thrown from the vehicle. Mr. George 

Campbell, of Milesburg, was driving in 

a buggy slong that road, He bad with 

him his little son. By some means one 
of the wheels came off the buggy and 

the single tree, in falling, struck the 

the vehicle 

to take his little 

with him. But the boy was 

much terrified and clung tightly to the 

he from leaped 

son 

seat of the vehicle. The horse, thus 

the unfortu- | 

i nate Count Donop, assaulted it from the | 

ollege township, as a carkdjdate for Assembly, sub 

te { the Degigeratic County ( the decision 11 vol 

We are authorized to snuounce the name of 

PHIL. 5. VISHEE, 

andidate for Ameminy, sulject 

ratic nti 

om, a8 A « the to 

county Gone 

THEARURER, 
ad to announce 

CHARLES BMITH 

for County 
the Democratic Ce 

tle, as x candidate 

o de n of 
Treasurer 

ind unty Con 

We are authorized to announes the name of 

J. J. GRAMLEY, 
of Walker township, formerly of Miles township, ss a 

candidate for County Treasurer, sulijoot to the decls 

f the Democratic county Convention 

SHERI¥P, 
rized to snnounos 

JOS. LL. NE¥Y, 

ip, 88 n candidate 

{ the Dem 

og gs townsl 

u 

for Bherifl, subject 
ecisl cratic County Conv ation 

¢ authorized to announce the name of | 

MILES WALKER, | 
{ Ferguson township, as a candidate for Sheriff, sab | 

tect to the decision of the Democratic County Conven 

tion : 
Weare authorized to announce the name of 

4.4 MILES, 
f Huston ¢ ywnship, as a candidate for Sheriff, suiject | 
the decidon of the Democratic County Convention, | 

[| 

t 

We are suthorizdd to announce 
SAMUEL K. FAUST, 

f Miles township, ss a candidate for Sheriff, subjest 
to the decision of the Democratic County Convention 

We are authorized to sunounce the name of 
DM. XEIDIGH, 

of Fergusotison township, sm a candidate for the office 

of Blierifl, subject to the decisions of the Democratic | 
County Convention 

We sre anthorized to announce the name of 
JUIN COLDREN, 

of Gregg township, as & candidate for Shariff, subject 3 
to the decision of the Democratic county Convention, 

COUNTY COMMISBIONER. 

We sre suthorizsed to subounce 
A.J GRIRST 

of Unionville, as a candidates fur County Comnnesion 

or, sulgect to the decision of the Democratic County 
Convention 

We are ssthortaed Ww stnouncs the name of 
JOHN WOLF, 

of Miles township, as a candidate for County Commis 
sioner, selject to the decision of the Democratic coun 
ty Convention   PROTHONOTARY 

Wo are suthorized 1 sunounce, 
BR. G, BRETT 

of Ferguson township ass candidate for Prothono- 

tary, subject to the decision of the Democratic Coun. 
ty Convention. 

We are sotholzsd to aanounce the name of 
L.A. SHAFFER 

of Bellefonte, lute of Walker township, as a candidate 

for Prothonotary, sabjsct 10 the decision of the Dem. 
seratic County Convention 

| 

| 

| 
We are suthorized te announce the name of i 

WILLIAM B. MINGLE, | 
f Potter township, asa candidate for Prothonotary, | 

valtiject 10 the decision of the Democratic County Con: | 
velit bon | 

1 

RECORDER 

are sathorised to sinounce the name of 
FRANK KE BIBLE 

canlidate for re nomination for the oMos 

vider, saijest to the 
County Convention 

We 

“an Af Re 
decision of the Democratic 

| 
REGISTER 

| tue of the provi 

| maid conmpany t 

N 

| son and Job 

that an application will be made to the 

Penpayivanis at Harrisburg, or I 
th, 1884 rine 

{ rp 

ireday 

of aa soon theres iter 

irslion o 

sions of the 
be kn 

pia Telegraph Company 
The object of anid corpors 

tion, melntenance and oper 

for publ 
bh root 

ford 

6 of lines 

awrough and in the 

nal 

16 wing 

Ww 

toll 
ugton. Beaver, lavren 

je, Warren, ¥ Venang 

tmorelond, Fayells 

Clarion, McKean 
ria, Blair, Bedf 
wh purpose, 1 

i, Br 
Wes 

rest Jor A 
gheny, » Indians 

Armstrong, 
field, Out 

atid for » 

rights, privileges and fr 
Act 

The 

sumOCintl 

Jeflernon, Clewr 

Catnoron 
, 

Elk 
rd, Cont and 

Lisve 4d exer 

hi 

&0 

an ses conferred by the said 

f five 

JAME 

names f 

Hare 
of 

B WAEHINGICN 
JOHN M'CLEAVE 

NELSON OC, GRISWOLD 

HAKEY 5 BURGESSER 

FRANK RH PINKERTON 

  

JTICE.—Notice iz hereby given 
that Mr, Joha MoCulle 

the Centre Mining Co. Lim 

M. Clark ge W. Lyon 
gk Lyon 

ship of said assoc 

a 

gh has withdrawn from 

cand that Messrs. ( 

J. Hillard, J. B Bteven 

bee met 

ited 

Geot ( 
ave 0 sdinitted or 

ation 

CENTRE MINING CO ted 

—THE— 

National Life Insurance 
CO., or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incorporated in 1848. 

Assets $3,000,000, Surplus $1,050,000, 
$1000 Bonds sold on yearly instal 

ments. These bonds are payable to 
the holder at the expiration of 20 years 
or at previous death, or a stipulated 
amount payable in cash at the end of 
any year after the first, on their sur. 
render, of 

R. M. McENALLY, Special Agt., 
Office-1 Door North of Post Office 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

A. C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 

Poors & SHOES, 

Durability as well as 

appearance is the best 

test of cheapness. 

  

Ll AJ “ 5 OTICE.—Sealed proposals will be 
for the bullding of 

Plans sod 
specifications can be seen at the Commissioners’ office, 

be Commissioners reserve the right to reject any or 
Bids 10 be opened st 11 o'clock &. mi. of said 

Don’t Forget 
—~THE— 

Philadelphia Rranch 
IS A 

ONE-PRICED STORE. 

    
  

  
Is again to the fore with an exter. 

sive assortment of 

Spring and Summer 

CLOTHING 
and respectfully invites the public to 

call and examine our elegant Suits 

and Over Coats, for 

Men, Youth, Boys, and 
Children’s wear manufactured for our 

trade of the best material, and in 

all styles to please. 

Our stock of Men's suits in Cuts 

ways, Sacks, Prince Alberts, Double 

| 
| 

| 
| 

I keep the best makes 

| -goods of manufacturers 
| who have gained a rep- 

| two bridges. A number of small bridges | 

m | west and north of here are gone, caus 
m | 

m 

IE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg........ 
Williamsport. 

We are atthorized 0 snpovncs 

JAMES A. McCLAIN 
ae & sandidate for re-nomination for the ofMce of Reg 

saliect to the decision of the Detnoorati 

suddenly freed from all resistance, | 

the little fellow 

The buggy came in 

Breasted Coats, Reversible, Coen 

chilla and Beaver Overcoats are Su 
» ER 11 20 Pp 

420 a 
40 

{aprang forward with 
ing a suspension of travel for some time. | stor # Lounty 

still in the buggy. vention 

0 09 

40 
bh 

Jersey Shore. 
Lock Haven m 

m 

Arrives at Erie, m 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg 
Arr. at Williamsport... 

Lock Haven 

m 

od 
mi 

m 
m 

Passengers by this train arriv 
in Bellefonne at...... 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg ... 
Williamsport 

Arr at Lock Haven. 

EASTWARD. 

HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven. 

Williamsport...... 
arr at Harrisburg... 

Philadelphis 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane ......... 

Renovo. 
Lock Haven...... 

Williamsport. 
arr at Harrisburg. 

Philadelphia 

MAIL 
Leaves 

e ! 

. mj 

m | 

: 

y 
m | 

LOCK 
m 

| 
m 

hm 

m 

m | 
m | | 
m 
m 

ERIE 
m | 

pm | 
pm | 
am) 

Erie 
Lenovo .. 
Lock Haven...... 

Williamsport 
arr st Harrisburg...... 08 am | 

Philadelphia 708m | 

Erie Mall East and West conpect at 
Brio with trains on LS. & M. 8. RR; at 
Corry with B. P. & W.RR.; at Emporium 
with B, N. Y. & P. RR, and st Drift. 
wood with A. V. RR. T. GUCKER, 

Gen'l Bup't. | 

CANCER CURED. | 
No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 

the skill of the medical profession as 
sancerous affections and as they have al 
ways been considered incurable, it has 
been thought d table to adopt tnelr 
treatment as a specialty ; and hence physi- 
clans have neglected their proper study, 
But of late yearenew and important dis. 
coveries have hi forth a course that 

proves successful in had of its forms, 
without the use of the 
plasters. We have a 

tively mild. It 
not interfere with 

ean be applied to an 
; oven the longue, 0 

our services until the 
Address 
D. J. HULBERT 

Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa. 
Wedding oards and all kinds of print 

  

    

demoerrtic | 

| ° ad. | 
m | There was no damage to the railroad. { contact with thestill house and was up 

: 

set, the boy being thrown out, Not Democratic Heroes 
| mn — 

From the Chambersburg Valley Spirit, 

John Stewart to declare 

house on Monday night, as he is repor 

ted have to done, that if one of the 

quick to denounce him. The senator 

didn’t say which “oune’ of the Apostles, 

but we presume he meant Judas Iscariot, 

It is that individual would very true 

in the court | Bain 
| but we are giad to hear that he is still | 

! N "wt i 

Apostles had been nominated at Chica | 

| go the democrats would have been | 

| and leave it there ur 

| ed and is about Wo drow? 

have met with no encouragement from | 

voters however much 

might have delighted the republicans 

to hallow for him. The democrats have 

no admiration for the dead Judas and 

no friendship for his surviving relatives 

m | who go about trying to barter their in- | 

fluence for notoriety gif or position, 
- 

Importance of the Negro Voter to 

the Republican Party. 

The St. Louis Republican says : An er 

roneous statement of the negro vote in 

10 of the Northern States, purporting to 

come from the New York Globe, a paper 

owned and pnblished by a colored man 

is finding wide circulation. The aggre 

gate vote is cet down at 935, 843, As 

shown by the census of 1880 the ten 

Northern States named had male ne 

groes over the age of 21 a follows : 

Connectiont 

In at least seven of these States the 
negroes hold the fate of the Republican 
party in their hands, In only Kansas 

Massachusetts and Michigan is the Re 
publican majority such as to enable that 
party to let the negroes go. Without 
the colored vole they have scarcely a 
fighting chance In several of these States 

and yet not one of the ten has sent & 
negro delegate to the Chicago Conven 

it | 

It was a waste of words tor Senator unconscious. 

His 

head struck the ground, rendering him 

When the child was 

  

1D XECUTOR'S NOTICE.—Notice | 
4 is hereby given thet the undersigned, sxsontor 

f (he eetat f Levi Dickeon, dec'd, late of Roland, 
Pa, has taken put istters ote, All porwons indebted 
10 the svlale are regueasied to make payments, and 

. 

|   picked up he was thought to be dead, 

living. We hope te hear of hi: recovery 

we News, 
C—— — 

rat trainer says : “Take the most wh 
f, ferocK f 9 t Ww y ws ral, throw it into a pail « ales 

it be 

ik ih 

tl ome ex LUT 

an take it 

and roll it in wadding and put it 

warm place ; when the rat comes to iL will 

evince the deepest gratitude, and follow 

you about the bouse like a dog.” We print 

readers. They will want to test the recipe, 

and it will be a refreshing spectacle to seg 

them catching ‘the most ferocious rat. 

Spectators not allowed 

— fio to Lewis’ 

For White Fish, 
ake Herring, 

Lake Shad, 
Lake Trout, 

2. Lake Pickerel, 

«The sonson after the Holi 
orally dull with the Tailors, 
fering extra inducements in low prices. We 
have given large orders, and the new 
goods are now coming in. Leave your 
order now. Moxraomery & Co, 

Tallors, 

are of. 

  

Petitionsr's Notice, 

N the Court of Common Pleas of Centre County, 
No, $41 Awgost Term, 1883, 

To John Minder or Nathan Minder, Jno. Mintler, 
Jonas Minder, Benjamin Minder, Jacob Minder, 
Bliss Minder, Elisabeth Fislshar, wife of Henry 
Fleisher, and Honry Fleisher : 
Notice la hareby given that on the 21th day of An 

ust, 1851, the of Samual Bechtel was 

Ei
d 

A
T
H
 

i     

this paragraph for the benefit of our lady | 

ds 4 is gen- | We 

thome having cinime agave the same Lo present them 

fuly asthenticated, for settlement 
WM. W BARNHART, 

Roland, Pa 26 Erecutor   | 

i JAK UTOR'S NOTICE. .—Notice | 
! 4 Bs hereby given that the sedersigned, executor 

| of the stata of Mary Dunkie, dec'd, Inte of Walker | 
| township, hae taken it lettern of All persons in- | 

| dedettad to the estate are requested 1o make payments | 
al thas having «lnime againet the same to present 

| tives daly suthenticated | for settlement | 

JACOB PUNKLE 
Walker, Ps Executor 25 Bt 

Quick Railway Time. 

Rockford, T.. Jan, 1880. i 

This is to certify that we have ay 

: 

poinied | 

| Faank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of our | 

| Quick Train Railroad Watehes in the town | 
+ Bellefoute, 

Rock vorn Waren Conraxy. 
BY HOSMER P, HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rockford Quick Train Watches for the 

| last three years, | offer them with the 
{ fullest confidence as the best made and 
mos! reliable time keeper for the money 
that can be obtained, 

i 
] 
| 

| 

! 

| Ifullyguarantee every Watch for two years. 
| FRANK P. BLAIR, 

No. 2 Brockerhoff' Row. 
|  Allother American Watches at reduced 
| prices, 

| Dienrox, Jan, 27, 1882, 
| The Rockford watoh purchased Feb, 
| 1879, has performed better than any 
| Watch | ever bad. Have oarried it 
| every day and st 00 time has it been 
{ irregular, or in the least unreliable, 1 
| cheerfully recommend the Rockford 
Waich, HORACE B. HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co, 

Tavxrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 
The Rockford Wateh runs very ae 

curately ; better than any watch 1 ever 
owned, snd I have bad one that cost 
£150, Can recommond the Rockford 
Watch to everybody who wishes a fine 
timekeeper, 

8. P. HUBBARD, M. D, 

This ls to certify that the Rockford 
Watch bought Feb, 22, 1879, has run 

a A faring vot it on 
arian being It hae 
rum v 

utation for honest 

work. 

| have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE 
- MADE -in AMERICA. | 

BOOTS & SHOES 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not 

Crack the Leathe 

Give me a trial. 

A. 0. MINGLE. 
A 23, "84, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Made to Order. 

150. 

I 

perior, and Invite Attention. 

And now just look here, Meu an 

| Boys, are you going to freeze this 

| Winter, or not? Why, of course you're 

not. You must have Winter Cloth. 

| ing, and what you want is the Bes 

Market for the Lowssy 

You have got your money 

honestly, and of course you want the 

most for itt WE WANT JUST 

SUCH BUSINESS, and therefore in- 

| vite your visit to the PHILADEL. 

PHIA BRANCH. Our business re- 

lations with the People of Centre 

| County in the past bave been pleasant 

{and satisfactory, and in offering our 

| Thanks for the Liberal custom hereto 

| fore given us, we renew the pledge 

upon which we started out—Fas 

AXD Just Dearing 10 ALL. 

in the 

Price.   
REMEMBER THE 

FINEST AND 

CHEAPEST 

CLOTHING, 
IS AT THE PHILADELPHIA 

BRANCHON ALLEGHENY STREET 

  

      ver oh am, 
ticipated. 18 gated abd 
cost $20, BRYANT : 

   


